Abstract Supporting e-Science in the EGI eInfrastructure requires extensive and reliable software, for advanced computing use, deployed across over approximately 300 European and worldwide data centers. The Unified Middleware Distribution (UMD) and Cloud Middleware Distribution (CMD) are the channels to deliver the software for the EGI e-Infrastructure consumption. The software is compiled, validated and distributed following the Software Provisioning Process (SWPP), where the Quality Criteria (QC) definition sets the minimum quality requirements for EGI acceptance. The growing number of software components currently existing within UMD and CMD distributions hinders the application of the traditional, manual-based validation mechanisms, thus driving the adoption of automated solutions. This paper presents umd-verification, an open-source tool that enforces the fulfillment of the QC requirements in an automated way for the continuous validation of the software products for scientific disposal. The umd-verification tool has been successfully integrated within the SWPP pipeline and is progressively supporting the full validation of the products in the UMD and CMD repositories. While the cost of supporting new products is dependant on the availability of Infrastructure as Code solutions to take over the deployment and high test coverage, the results obtained for the already integrated products are promising, as the time invested in the validation of products has been drastically reduced. Furthermore, automation adoption has brought along benefits for the reliability of the process, such as the removal of human-associated errors or the risk of regression of previously tested functionalities.
Introduction
EGI [1] federates computing and data resources, mainly hosted in Europe, to satisfy common and specific research requirements gathered from multidisciplinary scientific communities. EGI operates as an eInfrastructure [2] that exploits complex data-intensive Grid and Cloud computing services [3, 4] through the Unified Middleware Distribution (UMD) 1 and the Cloud Middleware Distribution (CMD) 23 official releases, respectively.
The UMD and CMD distributions provide repositories to distribute software in the form of Linux packages that are provisioned by external technology providers (TPs). The environments in which the software has been developed are not under the control nor monitored by EGI, thus there is no guarantee that the software is reliable enough for the production infrastructures. Therefore, EGI invests on a validation effort for the incoming software products to lessen the odds of disruption. The Software Provisioning Process (SWPP) [5] , schematized in Figure 1 , guides the EGI software delivery through UMD and CMD distributions, encompassing the i) validation of the conformance criteria, scope of the present paper, the ii) staged rollout phase, which takes over the deployment and user-level testing on production facilities, and, finally, the iii) release to production, resulting in the software release preparation and delivery.
During the validation of the conformance criteria phase, every piece of software is deployed and tested to detect any malfunction or deviation from the design specification. The procedure of validation is governed by the Quality Criteria (QC) definition, which enforces the quality requirements that any software released under UMD and CMD distributions must comply. The validation phase appears as the most time-consuming task within the SWPP since a major effort is spent on dealing with the deployment peculiarities of each software component, as well as in ensuring a minimal testing coverage. Consequently, the validation process requires some modernization that optimizes the effort invested, being able to respond accurately to the growing needs of UMD and CMD consumers.
The remainder of this paper outlines the automated solution implemented to speed up the process of conformance criteria validation for UMD and CMD products. Section 2 introduces the difficulties of preserving the traditional validation process, presenting automation as a suitable solution for the EGI QC enforcement. Section 3 contextualizes the QC validation in the software engineering literature, emphasizing the role of automation in the methodologies reviewed. Section 4 introduces the new tool, umd-verification, that drives the QC validation process in an automated fashion. Finally, Section 5 highlights the proven advancements obtained after applying the umd-verification tool in the EGI QC validation process.
Boosting the validation process

Statement of the problem
An analysis of the evolution of EGI software product catalogue, outlined in Figure 2 , shows a growing trend in the number of products being supported since the first release of the UMD distribution, UMD-1. The underlying reasons behind this growth are mainly the evolving technology demands coming from the scientific communities leveraging the EGI e-Infrastructure. Recently, these user requirements resulted in the release of the CMD distribution -as Cloud computing became a popular technology for research computation-, thus considerably increasing the number of products supported in the EGI production catalogue.
It is important to underline that Figure 2 only shows the total products, not the actual validations being performed. The number of validations averagely increases in a factor of 2, depending on the number of operating system (OS) distributions supported within each UMD major release. Table 1 shows the specific OSes supported throughout the UMD and CMD major releases, which in some cases raised up to 3 different OS distributions.
Addressing the growing needs with the former validation process resulted in delays within the SWPP chain, leading to extreme situations where a product release was disregarded and superseded by a subsequent release while queued at this stage. According to [5] , the validation of the conformance criteria phase was driven by a team of 15-20 testers, each taking over the product validation process based on their expertise. The process was fully manual, with a typical estimated time completion of 1 or 2 working days for each software validation. Thereby, the traditional approach of QC validation is only sustainable as long as the manpower:number of products ratio remains balanced, which is likely to become unsustainable over time, based on the trend discussed above. Fig. 2 Trend graph showing the number of products supported in the EGI production repositories (UMD and CMD). The incremental trend is interrupted by the end-of-life (EOL) cycles, which are rapidly recovered as a result of the parallel start of the subsequent major release version. At this point in time, the incoming UMD major release progressively adopts, following the validation process, the products previously existing. 
Embracing automation
The adoption of automation seems to be an obvious choice to address the delays within the validation phase. This statement rests on the following assumptions.
Manpower
Taking into consideration the above-mentioned fact of requiring 2 working days for each product:OS validation, in the likely event of having 20 queued products supported in 2 different OSes, approximately 80 working days would be needed to complete their validation. Distributing the load among the 15-20 testers, the process would take roughly a full-time week of work for all the members in the validation team. While manual validation strongly relies on manpower, an automated approach would only require effort when supporting new products, as the maintenance costs are not highly demanding. Following the current trend, the manual process will soon not scale, requiring more and more testers to satisfy the incoming rate of products.
Expert dependence
The good progress of a manual software validation is driven by seasoned teams, usually system administrators from resource centers taking part in the EGI eInfrastructure that are highly familiarized with the evaluated product. For this type of validation, technically skilled experts are required to work around unpredictable issues not addressed in the documentation provided by the TPs.
The programmatic implementation of a product validation would only require from expert knowledge the first time it is set up. Once in place, the process could be taken over by non-expert testers since most of the complexity is hidden. This represents a much lighter dependence on skilled testers, being better positioned towards risk of knowledge loss.
Reproducibility and repeatability: fighting the human factor
In the context of mechanical or repetitive processes, the likelihood of human error is substantially higher than when the same process is performed in an automated environment. Whilst automated processes are predictable, humans are not able to work with the same level of consistency. The deterministic nature of computational solutions makes easier to achieve a high level of repeatability in the results obtained when applied to the same input data. Conversely, the same task performed manually could lead to unexpected outcomes as the procedure may not be strictly fulfilled in consecutive iterations. Moreover, the programmatic implementation of a clearly defined iterative procedure, such as EGI's QC, makes the solution reproducible. Therefore, subsequent executions shall obtain the same results as long as the validation process is taken over under the same conditions, regardless of the tester.
Time efficiency
Automation streamlines the time required to complete a task. Time efficiency is usually associated with automation since it allows to meet strict deadlines or even increase the number of tests that could be performed in the same time slot, resulting in higher test coverages.
Automation assessment of the EGI Quality Criteria requirements
Early introduced, the Quality Criteria (QC) document drives the validation of software products within the SWPP workflow. It defines the quality requirements that a given product has to fulfill in order to be considered ready for the subsequent staged rollout phase. The document is continuously evolving and it is currently on the 7th release [6] . Table 2 lists the quality requirements, their associated criticality and the possibilities of automation. Requirements cover the minimum criteria for EGI acceptance, and are grouped in seven broad categories: i) documentation, ii) installation, covering the full deployment of the product, iii) security, iv) information model, which validates the outbound data published by the information service, v) operations, which groups probes related to EGI e-Infrastructure, vi) support channels and vii) other specific criteria, useful to extend the functionality and integration testing coverage.
As depicted in the table, the only requirements that need human interaction are the ones related to the analysis of the documentation (QC DOC x): one could address programmatically the existence of the required documentation but not the suitability of its content. Nevertheless, the QC DOC x requirements seldom involve major changes -only when products are included for the first time-, commonly appearing as minimal improvements when it comes to software updates.
Once the requirements suitable for automation are identified and defined, the process to tackle them has to be implemented. From the requirement list, deployment and testing related tasks are the most complex and as such will be thoroughly covered in the next sections.
Related work
Free and open-source software operating systems, such as Linux distributions, rely on packages to distribute the software. Packages are archives containing the binaries, configuration files and dependency information, accessible through online repositories. Software packages can be found in different formats attached to a specific Linux distribution, although there are recent solutions that containeirise software applications, bundling their dependencies, to make them installable across all major Linux distributions [7, 8, 9] . Most quality-aware distributions have quality control policies for package creation [10] and dependency resolution [11] . Likewise Linux operating systems, the software distributed through UMD and CMD releases are in the form of packages, which also are passed through a quality control process. As the latter are lighter distributions, they can afford to go a step further in the software validation, imposing deployment and testing requirements.
Software validation is the process that checks that the software satisfies its intended use, in conformance with the requirements coming from the end users. Tightly related and complemented by the software verification process, they together address "all software life cycle processes including acquisition, supply, development, operation and maintenance", as defined in the IEEE Standard for Software Verification and Validation (V&V) [12] . V&V are commonplace concepts in software engineering literature, but these terms are often used interchangeably in practice [13] . Indeed, both processes serve different purposes since verification is linked to the early stages of the software development life cycle, focusing on building the software correctly, while validation is commonly placed at the end of the development process, providing "evidence that the software and its associated products satisfy system requirements allocated to software at the end of each life cycle, solve the right problem, and satisfy intended use and user needs". The V&V distinction is consistent with major systems engineering processes for software development, such as the Capability Maturity Model Integrated [14, 15, 16] , organized in maturity levels, where software V&V practices are addressed at the higher levels of the process [17] .
A practical way to put V&V into action is referring to the type of testing associated to each process. Software verification implies the static analysis of the source code, requirements and design documents for defect detection via inspections, walkthroughs and reviews [18] . Conversely, software validation requires the software to be in operation mode to be tested, so it is identified with the dynamic behaviour of the source code. There are different test-case design methodologies to tackle the dynamic analysis of a software component but all fall in the category of so-called black-box testing. In this type of testing the test-cases are data or input/output driven, as the internal structure of the software is not of interest at this stage. In this regard, Myers et al. [19] group under the term higher-order testing the type of black-box testing methods -function, system, installation, integration, acceptance-that aim to detect defects, from the user's perspective, by categorizing the test cases in which the software shall be exposed. The outcome is a quality criteria that guide the software validation.
The ultimate goal of software validation is to increase the reliability of the systems being delivered to the users. Nevertheless, in software validation, the economics of testing shall be carefully considered. On the one hand, inadequate investment may imply solving defects at later stages. Quoting from Perry's book [20] , "it is at least 10 times as costly to correct an error after coding as before, and 100 times as costly to correct a production error". On the other hand, a generous effort may lead to increased project costs [21] , not estimated in the project design, and delays in the release dates [22] . Therefore, measuring the cost-effectiveness of the testing process does not only imply stopping at the optimum point where the cost of testing does not exceed the value obtained from the defects uncovered, but also focusing on the valuable features first within the appropriate testing phase in the life cycle [23] .
Test automation is gaining momentum as a way to decrease the costs and time associated to software testing tasks. Process efficiency gets improved as automation optimizes the execution time of testing, maximizing the test coverage as more testing could be performed in less time [24] . The augmentation of the test coverage strengthens the quality and reliability of the end product, reducing the number of defects present. Automation also increases the overall effectiveness, avoiding the risk of human errors and achieving repeatability. This is particularly useful to reduce the regression risk by finding defects in the modified, but previously working, functionalities of the system [25] .
However, test automation does not always supersede manual testing. According to a number of studies [26, 27, 28] , not all the testing tasks can be easily automated, such as those requiring extensive knowledge in a specific domain, or they require a costly maintenance. In some cases, manual testing can complement automation since, based on its unstructured nature, it could potentially expose unexpected defects not considered in the previous stages within the software life cycle.
4 umd-verification: an automated tool for the software validation process
In order to automatize the software validation process within EGI, the essential component would be a general purpose tool to manage the QC execution for each product validation. This tool would execute the appropri- ate tasks for each requirement analysis and, eventually, evaluate the obtained output values to judge whether the given requirement has been fulfilled, allowing the process to stop depending on its criticality.
Design considerations
Infrastructure as Code deployments
With the advent of Infrastructure as code (IaC) tools, the automated maintenance and provision of services in an infrastructure is powered through a series of definition files, which enforce the desired configuration of such services. Applying the IaC model to drive the deployment part of the SWPP process would allow to have reliable, repeatable and reusable configurations that supersede the traditional, less-efficient, manual guided deployments. The solution to be implemented shall ensure the usage of common, well-known IaC tools such as Ansible [29] or Puppet [30] .
Functional and integration testing
The QC definition enforces the fulfillment of functionality testing, which covers the newly added features and bugfixes. In this regard, the tool that orchestrates the QC validation shall be flexible enough to execute external scripts, wait for their completion and approve the exit status.
Integration testing is needed whenever the product in validation interferes with additional services while in operation. This type of testing requires more complex deployments, as the related services must be in place in advance.
Dynamic provision of input parameters
Input parameters are needed in order to set up the diverse environments in which the currently existing products are verified. The application managing the process needs to be fed with several types of input parameter provision, such as run-time arguments, instantiation-time parameters and configuration files.
Inclusion of new products
Based on the incremental trend of product adoption in the EGI software distributions, the integration of new products into the automated solution proposed shall be an easy task. The system shall provide a way to declare new products in a standard way, relying on an ubiquitous language that requires little or no previous experience from the tester.
Implementation of umd-verification tool
umd-verification tool [31] is the solution proposed for the automated, sequential validation of the requirements defined in the QC document. The tool is written in the Python programming language [32] and uses the Fabric library [33] for a high-level management of the system calls. Fabric-ed applications are organized in tasks and have built-in features such as remote executions and consistent argument passing via the commandline fab tool.
Behind the scenes Figure 3 shows the tool's workflow. Every new product validation is represented by an instance of the customized Fabric base task, base.Deploy, which guides the process through four major execution blocks: i) installation and configuration, ii) security and operations, iii) information model, and iv) specific QC. Note that, as already commented in Section 2.3, documentation requirements need of human revision and thus are not being validated by the application. fts = base . Deploy ( name = " fts " , doc = " File Transfer Service ( FTS ) deployment . " , need_cert = True , cfgtool = PuppetConfig ( manifest = " fts . pp " , hiera_data =[ " fts . yaml " , " fetchcrl . yaml " ] , module =[ ( " git :// github . com / egi -qc / puppetfts . git " , " umd " ) ] ) ) Listing 1 Python code snippet taken from the task validation of fts product. The class attributes contain static information such as the relevant pointers to enable the product's deployment using Puppet. The task relies on an Ansible role for the deployment, which needs a set of input variables that are defined within the pre config method. The testing part is defined in an external configuration file (see Listing 3), identified by the cloud-info-provider label.
As a result of being inherited from the base class base.Deploy, every product validation need to provide a set of class attributes that uniquely identify the product. The code excerpt from Listing 1 shows a sample implementation of a task validation. One of these class attributes sets the next step in the workflow. A very common requirement for Cloud and Grid services supported in EGI is to guarantee user data protection by securing the connections using X.509 certificates [34] . Hence the definition of the need cert attribute, which when enabled, issues a server certificate from a selfsigned certification authority.
The first block, Installation, addresses the deployment from scratch of the product using an IaC solution. The base.Deploy. deploy() method first installs the IaC tool and sets the required environment, such as generating parameter files and handling the module in-stallation and its dependencies. The deployment is then triggered through the base.Deploy.config() method, with optional pre and post steps that could have previously defined at instantiation time.
The Security and Operations block is comprised of a set of basic security assessments. This phase is specially significant for the secured products since it checks the compliance with X.509 cryptographic standard and SHA-2 signatures [35] .
Workload orchestration within EGI e-Infrastructure relies on the resource information published by the providers. The Information Model block ensures the presence of published resource information, in GLUE format [36] , validated by the execution of an external tool, glue-validator [37] . As not all the supported products in UMD and CMD publish GLUE data, the class attribute has infomodel signals when this requirement should be checked.
The last block, Specific Quality Criteria, covers the functional and/or integration testing of the product. Here, basic operation and new features and/or bugfixes included in the release are tested. The class attribute qc specific id maps to the set of checks, in the form of scripts, that must be executed. In the subsequent product validations, these checks eliminate the regression risk as they are re-executed to ensure that the previous working functionalities are kept.
Listing 2 shows a more advanced usage of a validation task. In this example the base.Deploy.pre config() method is overridden to set the values of some parameters that need to be defined before the product's deployment using Ansible. Moreover, the task is completed with a test definition through the qc specific id attribute.
Support for new software components
One of the key design considerations of umd-verification application was to ease the addition of new product validations, while relying on a powerful and ubiquitous language. As described in the section above, the usage of the Python language matched both design requirements with the only caveat of assuming certain degree of experience in Python programming, specially in the case of very customized and complex configurations.
The simplest case would directly inherit from the base class base.Deploy, while more complex scenarios would create a child class, overriding the necessary class methods and attributes as shown in Listing 2. In either case, a new task definition is added by filling in the mandatory attributes, consisting in the name and description, the IaC configuration represented by the cfgtool attribute and the associated test checklist identified by the qc specific id attribute. Enabling or disabling the optional attributes need cert and has infomodel further define the validation task and, consequently, the workflow to be followed in the Security and Information Model blocks.
Deployment settings vary with respect to the IaC tool in use, having each a different object class that takes over the deployment based on the parameters passed, and accessible through the base.Deploy.cfgtool attribute. Listings 1 and 2 use different cfgtool objects, representing Puppet and Ansible respectively.
Product testing needs a definition where the checklist of tests are listed in order to be triggered in the task validation. Listing 3 shows an excerpt of the configuration file used for the test definitions. Tests are categorized by the QC requirement -either QC FUNC 1 or QC FUNC 2-and defined by the test description, location and arguments.
cloud -info -provider: qc_func_1: -test: " bin / bdii / client -test . sh " description: " GLUE2 ldapsearch check . " args: " ldapsearch -site -bdii -cloud "
Based on the above guidelines, new product adoption within the umd-verification tool is not a costly task whenever the IaC modules and tests are already available, either provided by the TPs or individuals that share their work publicly. Both deployment and testing are time-consuming tasks, if performed from scratch, that require a great deal of expertise in the candidate product and, additionally, in the IaC tool being used.
5 Evidence of the umd-verification adoption
Continuous Integration implementation
umd-verification is suitable for being integrated in a Continuous Integration (CI) pipeline. The CI system fires up the virtual resource, sets up the application, triggers the execution with the appropriate runtime parameters and, finally, tears down the provisioned resource. All these steps are condensed in a job definition within the Jenkins CI service [38] for each product in the catalogue. Figure 4 shows a sample form in Jenkins CI that, on submission, will trigger the validation process leveraging the umd-verification tool. The runtime parameters passed are commonly the ones showcased in the figure, consisting in the EGI distribution Fig. 4 Product validation form in Jenkins. The input (runtime) parameters are comprised of the software release -from UMD or CMD distributions-, the operating system and the URL of the verification repository that contains the software packages to be validated. and Linux OS, and the additional repositories, such as the one containing the candidate version of the software product.
The usage of a CI service to take over the validation of products, notably hides the inner complexity of the validation process -resource provisioning, umd-verification deployment and execution-, allowing a non-expert usage.
Time efficiency for the validation process
The paramount benefit of automating the validation process via the umd-verification application is the time efficiency. Combined with the automated resource provisioning, provided by the CI implementation previously described, this efficiency raises even higher.
As it was mentioned in the statement of the problem in Section 2.1, back in the days of the manual validation process [5] , a common completion time was estimated to be 1 or 2 days. With the new approach the validation process takes a few minutes, although this duration is tightly related to the deployment requirements of each software component, as some products need additional services for the testing phase. Therefore, the time required to add support for a new product within the umd-verification tool may be costly whenever there is no availability of IaC modules. Otherwise, as it was shown in Section 4.2, the definition of the new product in Fabric is an immediate task.
The data displayed in Figure 5 compares the validation time of both approaches for a set of UMD products, showcasing the profit percentage obtained with the automated process. The results show an average factor of 32 in the time efficiency of the validation process with the adoption of the automation process described throughout this paper.
IaC knowledge base
One of the requirements imposed when supporting a new product validation in the umd-verification application is the usage of an IaC solution for its deployment. Since the adoption of automation, the EGI validation team maintains a public repository [40] with a collection of Ansible and Puppet modules resultant from the validation process. Figure 6 provides an overview of the work being done in this regard and referred as maintained -modules created and supported by the EGI validation team-, forked -modules modified and contributed to upstream-and published -modules contributed to the official Ansible [41] and Puppet [42] community repositories-.
As self-documentation code, IaC modules shaped in the validation phase can be then re-used in a reproducible way in future deployments. As a result, within the EGI e-Infrastructure, resource center operators can make use of those modules to deploy the products in the EGI catalogue. This contrasts with the previous procedure, where deployments done in the validation phase could not be easily reproduced: they were locally addressed by the tester, with the only reference of a set of non-structured annotations being included in the verification report.
Release Candidate validation
Contiguous software validations are packed in releases, each defined by a version number that reflects its purpose either as revision, minor or major release. Every release is checked by the EGI validation team before being announced as production-ready, following the Release Candidate (RC) procedure.
The early RC implementation relied on a script file that verified the installation of the EGI product catalogue [43] . The list of products was manually maintained, adding or removing entries in the script as the catalogue evolved. With the advent of the umd-verification tool and the adoption of IaC capabilities, the validation of the RCs is eventually tackled using an Ansible role [44] . This new implementation fetches dynamically the whole set of packages of either UMD or CMD repositories, to detect any unresolved dependency that might be introduced by the new packages that take part of the release. Whenever detected, the validation team fixes the dependency issue and re-runs umd-verification tool until all the packages in the repository are properly installed.
The dynamic gathering of packages profits from Linux package management utilities, thus there is no need to maintain a static list of software packages to install for each RC. Furthermore, in the past this list did not contain the complete set of packages but only the ones that refer to the main products in the catalogue. As a result, there was a potential risk of uninstallable packages living at the EGI repositories. As it can be seen in Figure 7 , almost 25 revisions -since 2012-were explicitly devoted to solve troubles in package dependencies. With the new implementation -back in July 2017-the number of revision releases meant for dependency resolution dropped to zero.
Conclusions
Based on the growing demands of adopting new products and supporting existing ones in the UMD and CMD releases, the validation of the conformance criteria has to move forward to an automated process. The suitability of the requirements currently existing in the EGI QC document to be addressed programmatically paved the path to the implementation and further integration of the umd-verification tool within the EGI SWPP. The current set of existing products in UMD and CMD repositories are being progressively integrated in the new automated process, often at the cost of developing the required automated deployment and test cases whenever they are not provided directly by the technology provider or shared within the community. However, for those products already integrated, the evidence of improvement has been demonstrated both in terms of efficiency, as the process validation times are clearly optimized, and effectiveness, by getting rid of the likelihood of human error.
Completion time efficiency is the most apparent benefit of adopting automation, shortening the process in an average factor of approximately 32 when compared with the reported time of traditional manual validations. This implies less human effort than the former approach, now reallocated to integration and maintenance activities, being in a better position to confront unexpected demands of product validations. Growing needs of manpower are no longer the solution to high demands as, once the cost of integrating the product in the umd-verification tool is assumed, it will require little or no human intervention.
The programmatic evaluation of the EGI QC requirements combined with the adoption of IaC solutions achieved repeatability and reproducibility in the process of validating software. In particular, IaC modules make the deployment of the products to be reproduced and shared, contributing to the creation of a knowledge base within the community. Just as the IaC modules facilitate the products' deployment to non-experienced users, so does the umd-verification solution with the validation of conformance criteria. Testers not familiarized with a given product can now take over its validation without any expert intervention and, as a result of enabling umd-verification within a CI scenario, even testers with no previous experience with the tool ought to complete the validation process. This accessibility has remarkably reduced the risk of expert dependence, which was tightly associated to the former manual process.
